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Fostering Undergraduate Research Experience 

in Operations Management 
 

 
This paper explores the merits of undergraduate research experiences (URE) in operations 

management (OM). We report preliminary findings from our research-in-progress on where 

undergraduate business research is being done well. We hypothesize what might be the key 

factors that make undergraduate research experiences successful. We identified a large gap 

between the implementation of URE in science versus business administration and operations 

management respectively, although the idea seems worthy and a number of remarkable trends 

in raising the level of undergraduate student involvement in research are evident. Our 

findings are based on analysis of the academic and professional literature and website-

published URE curricula. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Problem Situation 

Most undergraduates do not gain authentic research experiences in the U.S.; even at major 

research universities (e.g., Stanford) not more than one out of four students have such an 

experience. Additionally, much of this research is conducted only in summer schools. This 

result is based on a study among 15,000 students across all disciplines in science and 

technology (see Russell, Hancock, McCullough, 2006 and 2007). However, in other countries 

(e.g., Germany, France, China), undergraduate theses are obligatory at the top business 

schools. 

Business administration and operations management does not provide a rich tradition of 

undergraduate involvement in research like engineering, medicine, or computer science has 

done in recent times. Consequently, business students in general and operations management 

(OM) students in particular may be missing an important experience in sharpening their skills 

for life-long learning. 

1.2 What Developments Inspire Our Vision 

We observed a number of remarkable academic trends in higher education regarding under-

graduate research (UR).  

• There is already a well-established movement toward fostering research in the 

undergraduate experience by the Council on Undergraduate Research (CUR). Since 

1978, CUR has grown to 3,000 members from 503 colleges. 

• In its 2008 report of America’s Best Colleges, U.S. News & World Report views 

undergraduate research across all disciplines as a quality differentiator similar to 

studying abroad or senior capstone in their rubric "academic programs - programs to 

look for." 
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• In its Greater Expectations Report 2002, the Association of American Colleges and 

Universities encouraged institutions to provide more hands on inquiry-related 

experiences to empower students as learners. 

• One of the main recommendations for changing undergraduate education is “to make 

research-based learning the standard.” (Report of the Carnegie’s Boyer Commission, 

1998) 

• The National Science Foundation provides significant support for undergraduate 

research experiences (URE) ($33 mil in 2007, approximately 1,000 active awards) in 

so-called STEM disciplines (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics), 

with no support to business schools for such programs.  

• In France, "institutional responses that protect and enhance research and research 

training have been evolving over several decades" (Clark, 1995, 113).  

The nineteenth-century German university idea was to establish an enduring principle: the 

unity of research, teaching, and study (Clark, 1995). The paradigm ‘research through proto-

typing’ has been a success story for decades and is a practice that König, Heinzl, and von 

Poblotzki (1995) found to be widespread in German speaking universities. 

At a national level, student participation from management schools in undergraduate research 

conferences shows only a small degree of involvement. As a result of our observation, we 

reviewed information for the last few years' programs of the CUR-sponsored Annual 

National Conference on Undergraduate Research. Table 1 shows that absolute and relative 

student numbers dropped by nearly half in the period 2006 to 2008.  
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Table 1: Involvement of Business/Economic Students  
at the largest National Undergraduate Student Conferences 

1.7%3.5%4.2%Involvement of business/economics students

2,8002,0001,919Number of students at the conference

486972Total number of business/economics students

210Sports Management

200International Business and Economics

2160Marketing

470Management

010Management Information Systems and Supply Chain 
Management

010Management Information Systems

13749Economics and Consumer Studies

11733Business General-Other

140Advertising

650Accounting

200820072006

1.7%3.5%4.2%Involvement of business/economics students

2,8002,0001,919Number of students at the conference

486972Total number of business/economics students

210Sports Management

200International Business and Economics

2160Marketing

470Management

010Management Information Systems and Supply Chain 
Management

010Management Information Systems

13749Economics and Consumer Studies

11733Business General-Other

140Advertising

650Accounting

200820072006

Subject (term from the website) Year

 

1.3 Research Questions 

The goal of this research is to explore the merits of raising the level of undergraduate 

operations management student involvement in research. Specifically we seek to understand 

if and where it is being done successfully and what are the key factors necessary to make it 

successful.  

Given this context, the remainder of the paper focuses on the following research questions: 

1. What are the potential measurable benefits of undergraduate research experiences? 

2. In reference to operations management, what is the current level of research activities 

for undergraduate students nationwide? 

3. What key factors make undergraduate research experiences successful? 

 

The vision of fostering URE in OM was triggered by our pilot experience in integrating URE 

in a senior-level OM course that has been positive in recent semesters and unexpectedly 
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effective from the start (e.g., students won awards at national and regional student’s paper 

competitions; see at length Stößlein and Kanet, 2008). 

 

2 Undergraduate Research in OM 

2.1 Defining Research 

In order to establish a definition of undergraduate research in OM, we first reviewed the 

meaning of ‘research’. Etymologically speaking, the term can be traced back to the French 

‘recherché’, loosely translated as ‘to go about seeking’ or ‘to search’. In terms of everyday 

understanding, Wernher von Braun coined the phrase “research is what I'm doing when I 

don't know what I'm doing,” and Albert Einstein “if we knew what it was we were doing, it 

would not be called research, would it.” 

Research definitions can enormously vary in scope and detail. An extensive definition is 

provided by the U.S. Department of Education in Part A, Sec. 9101 (37) (see Figure 1).  

(A) means research that involves the application of rigorous, systematic, and objective procedures to obtain reliable and valid 

knowledge relevant to education activities and programs; and

(B) includes research that -

(i) employs systematic, empirical methods that draw on observation or experiment;

(ii) involves rigorous data analyses that are adequate to test the stated hypotheses and justify the general conclusions 

drawn;

(iii) relies on measurements or observational methods that provide reliable and valid data across evaluators and observers, 

across multiple measurements and observations, and across studies by the same or different investigators;

(iv) is evaluated using experimental or quasi-experimental designs in which individuals, entities, programs, or activities are 

assigned to different conditions and with appropriate controls to evaluate the effects of the condition of interest, with a 

preference for random-assignment experiments, or other designs to the extent that those designs contain within-

condition or across-condition controls;

(v) ensures that experimental studies are presented in sufficient detail and clarity to allow for replication or, at a minimum, 

offer the opportunity to build systematically on their findings; and

(vi) has been accepted by a peer-reviewed journal or approved by a panel of independent experts through a comparably 

rigorous, objective, and scientific review.

Definition

 

Figure 1: Research Definition from the U.S. Department of Education in Part A, Sec. 9101 (37) 
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Although the term undergraduate research has a long and distinguished history in 

engineering, science and art, this is not the case in business and operations management 

education. The terms differ in range of work involved, expectations about the outcomes, and 

the scope of problems. The following Table 2 provides an overview of URE definition - 

narrow and broad ones are set up. 

Table 2: Selected Undergraduate Research Definitions 

3rd European Conference -
Research Methods in Business 

and Management (Shadforth
and Harvey, 2004) 

“Undergraduate research is considered to be (obviously) unoriginal and worthless unless it covers material needed by 
an academic for their own research."

Northwestern State University 
(2009)

“Undergraduate research is a teaching model which stresses student mentoring and inquiry based learning. Across the 
NSU campus, departments are engaged in a variety of initiatives which develop students abilities to think critically and 
realize their potential as independent researchers who can achieve their own goals.”

Elon Undergraduate Research 
Program Advisory Committee 
(2009)

“Undergraduate Research & Creative Endeavors includes activities undertaken by an undergraduate 
student with significant faculty mentoring that: (1) lead to new scholarly insights and/or the creation of new works; (2) 
add to the discipline; and (3) involve critical analysis of the process and/or outcome of the 
activities. Quality undergraduate research and creative activity result in a product that has potential for peer-reviewed 
dissemination in the form of presentations, publications, exhibitions, or performances.”

CUR (2009)“An inquiry or investigation conducted by an undergraduate student that makes an original, intellectual, or creative 
contribution to the discipline.”

Kinkead (2003)
(English)

"For our purposes here, undergraduate research is defined broadly to include scientific inquiry, creative activity, and 
scholarship. An undergraduate research project might result in a musical composition, a work of art, an agricultural field 
experiment, or an analysis of historical documents. The key is that the project produces some original work. Many 
college and university classes require students to write research papers - too often not requiring original thought and 
original output."

Lancy (2003) 
(Anthropology)

“Original research on poorly documented or understood artifacts and the creative and challenging tasks of exhibit 
design, funding, and construction.”

Pascarella and Terenzini
(2005, 406)
(Higher Education) 

“...an amalgam of situational and behavioral factors intended both to provide a window on the intellectual life of the 
scholar and to promote students’ active involvement in their own learning, increased and more meaningful interaction 
with faculty members, opportunities to apply course-related theory and skills in solving real problems, and a challenging 
intellectual activity.”

3rd European Conference -
Research Methods in Business 

and Management (Shadforth
and Harvey, 2004) 

“Undergraduate research is considered to be (obviously) unoriginal and worthless unless it covers material needed by 
an academic for their own research."

Northwestern State University 
(2009)

“Undergraduate research is a teaching model which stresses student mentoring and inquiry based learning. Across the 
NSU campus, departments are engaged in a variety of initiatives which develop students abilities to think critically and 
realize their potential as independent researchers who can achieve their own goals.”

Elon Undergraduate Research 
Program Advisory Committee 
(2009)

“Undergraduate Research & Creative Endeavors includes activities undertaken by an undergraduate 
student with significant faculty mentoring that: (1) lead to new scholarly insights and/or the creation of new works; (2) 
add to the discipline; and (3) involve critical analysis of the process and/or outcome of the 
activities. Quality undergraduate research and creative activity result in a product that has potential for peer-reviewed 
dissemination in the form of presentations, publications, exhibitions, or performances.”

CUR (2009)“An inquiry or investigation conducted by an undergraduate student that makes an original, intellectual, or creative 
contribution to the discipline.”

Kinkead (2003)
(English)

"For our purposes here, undergraduate research is defined broadly to include scientific inquiry, creative activity, and 
scholarship. An undergraduate research project might result in a musical composition, a work of art, an agricultural field 
experiment, or an analysis of historical documents. The key is that the project produces some original work. Many 
college and university classes require students to write research papers - too often not requiring original thought and 
original output."

Lancy (2003) 
(Anthropology)

“Original research on poorly documented or understood artifacts and the creative and challenging tasks of exhibit 
design, funding, and construction.”

Pascarella and Terenzini
(2005, 406)
(Higher Education) 

“...an amalgam of situational and behavioral factors intended both to provide a window on the intellectual life of the 
scholar and to promote students’ active involvement in their own learning, increased and more meaningful interaction 
with faculty members, opportunities to apply course-related theory and skills in solving real problems, and a challenging 
intellectual activity.”

Definition Source (Dept.)

 

 
We found several classifications of research projects. For example, Johann and Turbak 

(2001) distinguishes in information science: 

1. Comparing different approaches to solving a problem and evaluating which 

approaches work best in which contexts,  

2. Testing and / or analyzing a program developed by another researcher to discover its 

strengths and weaknesses,  

3. Implementing (or extending toy implementations of) theoretical results developed by 
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another researcher,  

4. Developing tools that enable other members of a collaborative project to work more 

effectively.  

 

SRI (Stanford Research Institute) International, a major contract research institute and 

connected with the National Science Foundation, distinguishes five types of URE: 

1. Summer research, other than intern or co-op program,  

2. Hands-on research with a professor (enrolled in class),  

3. Intern or co-op program that involves hands-on research as its main component,  

4. A junior or senior thesis that involves hands-on research,  

5. Other kinds of hands-on research experiences (e.g., being a research assistant). 

 

The teaching approach requires that the role of the instructor shifts from pure presenter to 

facilitator, motivator, enabler, coach, and reviewer. He observes less and instead promotes 

critical reasoning through asking questions, pointing out alternatives, or even expressing 

doubts.  

Based on the outlined definitions and experiences gained while integrating URE in the OM 

program at the University of Dayton, we came up with a first attempt of a UR definition in 

OM: 

Undergraduate research in OM is a systematic inquiry whereby students gain insight into an 

operations problem and try to find solutions under guidance while applying OM methods 

(e.g., mathematical programming). Students are actively involved in filtering information, 

giving articulate form of their knowledge in a manuscript and celebrating, and optionally in 

authoring/co-authoring with his or her supervisor in a scientific journal. URE aims at 
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increasing students’ knowledge in OM, problem-solving skills, and self-

confidence/satisfaction.  

We distinguish five sub-phases of the research process that reflects a typical pedagogical 

sequence or URE in OM (see Stößlein and Kanet, 2008): 

1. Planning: Activities weeks before the beginning of the course 

2. Coaching: Support that a student receives at every stage of their ‘research experience 

life cycle’ 

3. Submission: Deliverables students have to hand in (e.g., abstract, manuscript) 

4. Evaluating: Collecting feedback from constituents (faculty, students, business 

associates) 

5. Dissemination: Opportunities for students to present their results (e.g., celebration) 

 

2.2 Relevant Literature 

While there is a rich body of literature covering URE in science and engineering, 

contributions illustrating URP are rare in the field of business administration. Nevertheless, 

some recent efforts are noteworthy. One good example is Karkustis and Elgren (2007) (the 

first author is president of CUR), who published a compendium of successful practices of 

URPs in the U.S. However, our analyses of the authors' origins shows that of 141 authors on 

594 pages only three authors report experiences offering undergraduate research 

opportunities from a business perspective. Of these three, two faculties were in 

communications and one in economics.  

The majority of papers about URE across all disciplines as we see it is descriptive. Authors 

provide anecdotal evidence reflecting on positive aspects of the curricular change. Concerns 

are seldom formulated. Results are often drawn from surveys conducted at the end of a class 
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and from experiences of instructors. The inventory of empirical research regarding the 

success of undergraduate research opportunities is low, e.g. it lacks scientific rigor/ 

hypotheses testing. Thus, evidence is rare between URE and students’ success in business 

life, between URE and generalized problem-solving skills on the first job, and why URE is 

more beneficial than other forms of experiences (e.g., case study approach).  

Speaking of evaluating student outcomes due to the curricular change, advisors often conduct 

surveys among their own students, which often leads to statistical drawbacks such as absence 

of control groups, small sample sizes, etc. Advanced quasi-experimental research is needed to 

better understand the relationship between undergraduate experiences and their benefits and 

costs. Thus, evaluation research is needed to measure the effectiveness of programs. 

 

3 Selected Institutions Providing URE 

3.1 Data Collection Method 

Our evaluation is based on publicly available information. At first, we evaluate more than 36 

institutions who proposed undergraduate research programs (URP). A corresponding list is 

published by U.S. News & World Report in the America’s Best Colleges guide in the section 

“Programs to Look For” in undergraduate/creative research. Second, we prioritized under-

graduate research programs funded by NSF and not listed in U.S. News & World Report. 

Third, on the basis of citations in journals and books, we found several more URP. Fourth, 

we analyzed URPs found as a result of keyword search on the Internet. Then, we found URPs 

when we analyzed the participants at student conferences, their advisors, and their host 

universities. We conducted the analyses at two points in time, beginning of 2008 and 

beginning of 2009. In the end, we came up with a list of institutions. 
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3.2 Study Results 

In our study, 93 universities provide information about URE for all students. Only 20 

universities provide special information about URP in business or its neighboring fields (e.g., 

economics). 

To gain a more comprehensive picture of URE, we evaluated each of the five research-

process-related activities (planning, coaching, submission, evaluation, disseminating) and 

aggregated results on a five-point scale. Website-published information formed the basis of 

our preliminary evaluation. In order to find an objective measurement, we compared the 

information required by interested students, faculty, and parents with the information 

supplied on relevant websites. The higher the demand is matched with supply, the more the 

circle (see symbols in the Figure 2, e.g., ) is filled in dark. As a result, we came up with a 

matching value (m-value) for each university. We assume that the visibility of the URP on 

the Internet is a first indicator for the quality of the overall program activity of the institution. 

Indirectly, the analysis reveals strengths and weaknesses of URPs. As expected, institutions 

differ enormously in fulfilling information requirements. While some universities extensively 

make detailed information available, others provide hardly any information.  

The following Figure 2 illustrates selected evaluation criteria and evaluation weights applied 

at the University of Florida. We prepared such detailed assessment for each of the 93 

universities. 
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Extent of projects 
and mentor 
descriptions 

Visibility of the 
UR program 

Availability of 
grants 

Degree of 
personalized 
information 
delivery

… 

Extent of trainings 
and workshops 

Multimedia-
support 

Learning 
resources

Degree of faculty 
support 

Personalized 
information 
delivery

…

Preciseness of 
requirements 

Degree of 
electronic 
support

…

Extent of 
assessment 
sheets 

Involvement of 
evaluators

Type of awards

…

Extent of research 
celebration 

Extent of multi-
disciplinary 

UR journal 
availability 

…

Planning Coaching Submission Evaluation Disseminating

Legend

Scale (lowest to highest)

25% 40% 5% 5% 25%

Evaluation 
criteria

University of FloridaEvaluation 
object

Evaluation 
weight

Evaluation
result

Process Activity
25%

 

Figure 2: Assessment Sheet (simplified) 

The Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (UROP) at the Massachusetts Institute 

of Technology promoted by MacVicar in 1969 was the first of its kind in science. By 

contrast, URP in business was started considerably later. To our knowledge, one of the first 

was the Ursinus College (Department of Business and Economics) where in 1991 Omicron 

Delta Epsilon, an international economics honor society, sponsored an Undergraduate 

Conference in Management Science. Ohio State University followed suit in 2006.  

Table 3 presents a compact overview of our URP assessment of the Top 20 North American 

institutions, sorted by the M-Value. (The entire list of universities can be found in Appendix 

A.) The synopsis shows which universities developed URPs and in which subject areas, 

illustrating the nuances in scope and scale of research-process related activities such as 

coaching.  
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Table 3: Institutions Providing Information about URPs for Students of all Disciplines 

Planning   (25%) Coaching (40%) Submitting (5%) Evaluation (5%)
Disseminating 

(25%)

University of Florida 4 4 3 1 4

M.I.T. 4 4 3 4 3

University of California, Irvine 4 4 4 2 3

Michigan State University 4 4 0 1 4

Ohio State University 3 4 0 3 4

North Carolina State University, Raleigh 3 4 0 2 4

University of Georgia 3 4 0 2 4

Stanford University 4 4 1 0 3

University of California, Los Angeles 3 4 0 1 4

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 4 4 0 0 3

University of Washington 4 4 0 0 3

Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI) 2 4 0 1 4

University of South Dakota 3 4 0 0 3

University of Maryland-College Park 3 4 0 0 3

University of Montana 4 3 0 2 3

Emory University 3 4 0 2 2

University of Chicago 4 4 0 0 1

Truman State University 2 4 0 0 3

University of North Carolina, Asheville 2 3 1 1 4

Research process

University

 

The following institutions provide at least one web page inviting business/economics students 

to get involved in URP, sorted by the M-Value (see Table 4). Only Ohio State University and 

University of Chicago succeeded to be ranked in the Top  20 list (see Table 3).  

Table 4: Institutions Providing Special Information about URPs for Business and Economics Students 

Planning        
(25%)

Coaching    
(40%)

Submitting       
(5%)

Evaluation       
(5%)

Disseminating  
(25%)

Ohio State University 3 4 0 3 4

University of Chicago 4 4 0 0 1

Stony Brook University 4 3 3 1 0

University of Utah 4 0 2 4 4

Southeastern Louisiana University 2 2 0 0 4

College of William and Mary 2 0 0 0 2

Ursinus College 1 0 0 0 3

University of Pittsburgh 2 0 0 0 0

Reed College 2 0 0 0 0

Swarthmore College 1 0 0 1 0

Roanoke College 1 0 1 0 0

Furman University 1 0 0 0 0

St. Olaf College 1 0 0 0 0

Allegheny College 1 0 0 0 0

Carleton College 1 0 0 0 0

Oberlin College 1 0 0 0 0

Worcester Polytechnic Inst 1 0 0 0 0

California State University, Fullerton 0 0 0 1 0

Northern Arizona University 0 0 0 0 0

Williams College 0 0 0 0 0

Research process

University
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A basic descriptive analysis reveals that all institutions are fairly good at providing informa-

tion for the first step in the research process, i.e. “planning”, but often neglect successive 

processes. In Figure 3 we provide the relative frequencies of our ratings for the 93 univer-

sities across each of the five research process phases. 

 

Planning Coaching Submission Evaluation Disseminating
Research 
process

42

9
14 20 1520

40

70

18 8
1 3

30

6020

40

45

9 12 12
23

40

80 76

5 8 9 2

15

30

4

27 28 26

15

[%]

[%]

[%]

[%]

[%]

 

Figure 3: Extent of Information Provision at Each Step of the Students’ Research Life Cycle 

We tried to find a correlation of URP efforts with selected independent variables that might 

help to clarify myths and mistaken beliefs. For example, we did not find any significant 

evidence that a high number of students at institutions promote URPs. Indeed, small colleges 

are able to offer quality programs. Also, distinguishing between private and public universi-

ties, liberal art and community colleges provided no additional insight. Interestingly, but not 

replicable by us so far due to lack of data, some universities' publicity highlight correlations 

between their efforts in URPs and the percentage of PhD graduates.  

The institutions mentioned in Tables 3 and 4 form the basis of our report on key factors in 

section 4. 
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Despite a low profile for URE opportunities in Business Administration, we were able to 

discover that St. Olaf College economics students have a number of options available: to 

complete a “sophisticated economic research project” of their choice in class (term is based 

on the curriculum); to participate in the comprehensive research opportunity “385 

Introductions to Econometrics,” which includes technical instruction, identification of a 

meaningful project, and data collection, in “396 Directed Undergraduate Research,” or in 

“398 Independent Research.” 

Only a few programs target business students in URP and even fewer target operations 

management students. The College of Business at the Southeastern Louisiana University 

offers “The Preferred Research Option for Intensive Training (PROFIT) program” across the 

Accounting, Business Administration, Management, and Marketing & Finance Departments. 

Although Furman University is the only URP targeting summer students, hardly any 

information is provided on the Business and Accounting Department's Summer Scholars 

program. St. Olaf College offers “Academic Internships” in business. 

 

4 Key Factors for Success 

In the following, we illustrate selected key factors for success in URP according to the five 

phases in the research-process as outlined in section 2.1. 

4.1 Planning 

On the face of it, delivering relevant information of URPs to the students sounds trivial. In 

practice, however, a survey among 3,298 students in NSF-funded undergraduate research 

opportunities found that program communication was weak: Only one in three respondents 

were very satisfied with how well informed they were about the UROs at their own 

institution, with the variety of UROs, and with the relevance of those opportunities to their 

research interests (Russell, Hancock, and McCullough 2007). An excellent example is found 
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at the University of Florida where the start page offers the link “Undergraduate Research”, 

and thus channels website traffic directly to the ‘world of research’.  

The research proposal could be prepared by a student or written by a faculty. The research 

idea is often summarized in a project statement posted on an electronic dashboard. The allot-

ment of research projects to students can be executed in several ways. We often found that 

students are able to scan through a list of projects and were then asked to rank projects 

according to their interests.  

Although it may seem necessary to immerse students into the role as a scholar with an 

extensive lists of topics and deadlines, this is hardly an ideal solution. Rather, we need to take 

students deeper into the world of research and thus capturing their interest for this path of 

work and giving them the skills and the freedom to solve problems in a creative way. 

Storytelling by words, images, sounds, and videos is one approach that we have observed at a 

few universities. The provision of online videos illustrating the benefits of UR can be a first, 

lively impression of what research is all about. A more personal relation between student and 

mentor can be established by publishing one-to-one interviews illustrating day-to-day 

challenges about motivation, research process, and benefits.  

Without doubt, a website for (centralized) undergraduate research is an invaluable entry point 

for students searching for URP, especially when the website is able to direct students to 

research contacts at department level. However, we observed that only a few universities 

provide these links; an example is Stanford University (unfortunately there are no links to 

business or economics departments). One of the nine links provided by the University of 

Chicago leads to the Economics department. Ohio State University even provides a list of 73 

faculty contacts - of which, however, only two are in the management field (accounting, 

finance and economics).  

The following Figure 4 illustrates selected key factors of URPs. 
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Variety of topics; well-classified projects 

Research teams of undergraduates and graduates; team work in pairs 

Extended project statement (e.g., includes timeline, purpose, objectives, student tasks and responsibilities, required 

student qualifications, hours required to work per week, supervisor information) 

Cross-institutional undergraduate research; research project in foreign countries 

Faculty presentations about undergraduate research opportunities 

Research Committee evaluates faculty project proposals  

Student selection based on preferences, quality of essays concerning career interests and work experience  

Mentor E-Newsletter  

FAQ for faculty (e.g., faculty tasks and responsibilities, tips for working together with students) 

Figure 4: Selected Key Features at “Planning” of the Students’ Research Life Cycle 

4.2 Coaching 

Typically, research teams are formed in faculty-student-pairs. It is not uncommon for 

undergraduates to coach students of the same level. Although research is primarily conducted 

in faculty-student pairs, we observed several other options which supplement research 

experiences for young scholars. Ultimately, due to the short-term nature of undergraduate 

research, each participant has to be individually trained and acquire a certain skill level 

within a very short time frame.  

An elementary faculty-student-relation is characterized through mentoring and advising. 

However, several universities do not seem to be satisfied with this basic coaching form. 

Indeed, they offer several additional program features which aim to ensure that students are 

fully immersed in their role as student scholars and their modified activities. From experience 

in information systems at a small liberal arts college, the need is emphasized to make students 

aware of the difference between conducting research from working problems in a textbook 

and carrying out a pre-planned laboratory experiment. It is the task of the faculty to make 

students prepared for the frustrating but exciting experience of understanding their individual 

research project.  

The degree of students’ involvement in coaching can significantly vary in length and 
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intensity - from bi-weekly 15-minute status meetings to daily workshops. At Michigan State 

University nearly 500 undergraduates attended the “Research Workshop Series.” Besides 

one-to-one coaching, universities support electronic media that enable students to improve 

skills outside the classroom in their own time.  

Several programs portray the roles and tasks of the people involved in the research project. 

This clarification helps to fulfill expectations from the start, to avoid misunderstandings, and 

to help students take on their new role. It also defines what the student’s role is not, namely to 

purely function as a "cheap" research assistant for the supervisor.  

A student manual provides a jump start for scholars highlighting tips on how to conduct 

research effectively and efficiently.  

The following Figure 5 illustrates selected key factors of URPs. 
 

Weekly meetings with mentor  

Orientation retreat (e.g., introduction of program scope, mentor's research interests)  

Preparation courses on library research, EndNote, Basic Excel, SPSS, webpage Design 

Lecture notes on research methods, professional societies, advanced statistics, research support software, ethics  

Reading sessions (summarizing and assessing papers, identifying strengths of the paper and areas for improvement) 

One-on-one workshops on framing hypotheses, data analysis, presenting a scientific talk 

Abstract writing resources (e.g., abstracts, informative abstract) 

Writing exercises (e.g., annotated text samples, developing an argument, summaries and creative statements) 

Group sessions (e.g., undergraduates listen to each other, give advise and recognize that ‘they are not the only one’)  

Interaction with a well-known invited researcher  

"Life stories" by faculty (e.g., explanations of their professional path and research interests)  

Job trainings (e.g., CV writing tips, GRE preparation) 

Student manual, role descriptions of students, "ice-breaker" questions for first meetings with mentor 

Checklists for group meetings (e.g., forming groups, establishing ground rules in a group)  

Tips of an Art Studio Department (e.g., visual design, poster presentations) 

Living learning community (students live together in the same residence hall) 

Community-building activities (e.g., outdoor retreat, field trips) 

Welcome picnic, welcome lunch, closing banquet 

Figure 5: Selected Key Features at “Coaching” of the Students’ Research Life Cycle 
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4.3 Submitting  

In most cases, the outcome of the research project is a scholarly manuscript. In 

pharmacology, each student group is required to submit a report of 10,000-15,000 words. In 

civil engineering, beyond a five-page-conference paper, a supplementary technical report is 

due. 

4.4 Evaluation 

The final mark represents the scientific quality of the research project and the efforts given by 

the student, which is predominantly judged by the faculty. Since intrinsic motivation has been 

found to be fundamental for successful and original research (Amabile, 1998), it has become 

good practice to honor outstanding students for their papers. Awards are also a good means of 

indicating quality of contributions to those outside the research area (e.g., potential 

employers). Kudos is given to students usually in the form of “best paper” and “best poster.” 

Also, awarding faculty members is a widely-recognized reward. We also find more specific 

awards such as the “Adams Prize in Economics” (Swarthmore College, student prize from 

1981). 

The following Figure 6 illustrates selected key factors of URPs. 

 
Feedback instruments 

Awards for faculty; awards “University Research Scholar” (University of North Carolina at Asheville), 

"Outstanding Undergraduate Research" (Indiana University - Purdue University), “Distinguished Undergraduate 

Research Mentor Award” (Ohio State University) Faculty Research Awards (University of Montana), 

“University Research Scholar“ (U. of North Carolina-Asheville), “Undergraduate Research Mentoring Awards” 

(University of Georgia), “Campus Award for Excellence in Guiding Undergraduate Research” (University of 

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign), “Faculty Mentor of the Month” (University of California, Irvine), “Researchers 

of the Month” (Stony Brook University) 

Awards for students; awards “Undergraduate Researcher of the Year” (University of Utah), “Best Paper Award” 

(University of Florida), “Denman Undergraduate Research Forum Winners” (Ohio State University), “Award 

for Best Poster” (North Carolina State U.-Raleigh), Undergraduate Student Award (University of Montana) 

Figure 6: Selected Key Features at “Evaluation” of the Students’ Research Life Cycle 
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4.5 Disseminating 

One of the hallmarks of URPs - quasi the end of the students’ research life cycle - is sharing 

and presenting research findings with peers in a celebration. Typical terms of these 

celebrations are “Research Abstract Presentation,” “Undergraduate Research Days,” “Public 

research symposium,” “Student Research Conference,” and “Multidisciplinary 

Undergraduate Research Symposium.” 

In these celebrations, student outcomes are typically disseminated via presentations and 

posters in front of a greater audience than just in class, i.e. at student conferences. Usually 

these are annual one-day events. Students at North Carolina State University have a 

remarkable number of opportunities to disseminate their research outcomes, namely 5 

conferences within 12 months.  

It is mainly students in their second part of the study who participate in celebrations. For 

example, 10 freshmen, 21 sophomores, 49 juniors, 146 seniors, and 189 graduating seniors 

took part at the campus-wide “Denmark Undergraduate Research Forum” at Ohio State 

University in 2008. 

Dependent on the regional nature of the celebration (campus, region, county, nation), the 

number of participants can range from 10 to 200 students, with some reaching several 

thousand participants. However, analysis of the structure of some major conferences reveals 

that only a very tiny portion of students represent operations management in celebrations.  

To ensure results are disseminated after the celebration, students have the opportunity to 

publish their results electronically on websites or in published formats at undergraduate 

journals or even with their advisors in peer-reviewed journals. 

Benefits for students participating at student conferences include the opportunity of 

publishing their research findings on the conference website. For example, around 200 out of 

1,919 accepted students at the National Conference on Undergraduate Research in 2007 

chose this option, providing biographical sketches, presentations, papers, and even videos. 
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The number of undergraduate research journals is around 20. Occasionally, the journal is run 

by students. Co-authoring in scientific journals is rare to find.  

The following Figure 7 illustrates selected key factors of URPs. 

 
Research abstract presentations 

Public research symposium; oral presentation in a lecture theatre setting 

Poster presentation in a "practice area" 

Research presentation on website 

Abstract booklets, Research book with group pictures 

Articles in undergraduate research journals such as "The Undergraduate Review," "The Research Paper" 

Nominees receive a plaque  

Figure 7: Selected Key Features at “Disseminating” of the Students’ Research Life Cycle 

 

5 Conclusion 

5.1 Selected Good Faculty Practices 

A key prerequisite for the success of the URE program is that the research projects are 

aligned with the situation of the students. Experience has shown that instructors must adjust 

the research requirements appropriately for students, especially when introducing the pro-

gram at the very beginning of undergraduate course work - it seems that schools have learned 

from the caveats resulting from the program at the M.I.T. (see Lewis, 2006).  

Participation in undergraduate research is often limited to a small number of students. 

Reasons for this are the capacity of faculty and school or the fact that “not every 

undergraduate student may be able to (or possible should) participate in undergraduate 

research” as Sabatini (1997) states (from a civil engineering and environmental science 

perspective). Thus, it is common practice for universities to select promising student scholars 

on the basis of a complete application. A URP can also be restricted exclusively to honor 

students. Students then need to fulfill requirements such as a minimum GPA. Some 
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universities provide a curriculum that supports and encourages research. In some, students 

receive credits for participation in URP.  

Faculty commitment and participation is vital when setting up URPs. Since time (and thus 

effort) is often a leading limiting factor for faculty involvement in general, the question arises 

how to alleviate the workload (additional advising and coaching that goes beyond existing 

teaching and research). Although deans may be committed to the value of URP to an 

institution (this is essential), this on its own is insufficient. Thus, possible incentives have to 

be defined; these could be financial (e.g., additional research grants), supportive (e.g., 

additional research assistants, sabbatical), or perhaps more importantly, policies on perfor-

mance, promotion and tenure. Measuring results for the latter could comprise criteria such as 

grant activities (e.g., writing), coaching workload (e.g., additional one-to-one meetings with 

students), and publishing activities (e.g., in peer-reviewed journals). However, we could 

hardly find any information about these issues in rubrics such as “faculty tips” on relevant 

websites in our study except at Butler University where faculty receive a $1,000 professional 

development award per student. 

Typically, URE is integrated as a summer program, either as a complete regular course or as 

one element in a wider course of study. URE can also be integrated into a regular OM course 

as to initiate a URP as a pilot program and to avoid huge set-up costs. This path is fruitfully 

followed in the OM program at the University of Dayton (experiences and efficiency is 

described by Stößlein and Kanet, 2008). When URE are defined in a more informal way as 

academic interns, students earn payments (e.g., hourly). Volunteering is also an option, 

although this has been less frequently observed by us. We found participation ranging from 

weeks, up to three years.  
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The following Figure 8 illustrates selected good practices in fostering URPs. 

 
1. Strategic issues: adjust URE to students' situations 

make programs widely available for the average undergraduate student population 

offer incentives for faculty (ensure perception that integrating URE is neither valued nor 

rewarded) 

define faculty participation in URE as a criteria for tenure 

secure commitment from university sponsor (president of the university), corporate 

sponsors, etc.  

participate stakeholders (students, research office, etc.) 

begin attracting students as early as possible  

2. Organizational  

    issues: 

 

grow from pilot experiences at a chair to a centralized solution (e.g., undergraduate 

research office) 

provide central access points to undergraduate research (e.g., on-campus coordinator) 

define role and responsibilities of faculty  

train the 'trainers' how to conduct inquiry-based teaching 

ensure mentors’ time and commitment 

3. Financial  

    issues: 

secure funding from various sources for educational initiative, faculty and student scholars 

4. IT-related  

    issues: 

offer a data base with searchable research projects (campus- and nation-wide) 

define work flows for faculty and students 

Figure 8: Selected Good Faculty Practices for URPs in OM 

5.2 Selected Good Student Practices 

Motivated by the achievements of undergraduate research programs in the field of 

engineering, the question arises to what extent these pedagogical programs could also 

enhance the teaching in business schools, in particular in OM.  

In the following Figure 9 we outline some ideas: 
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a) Planning:  

 

clearly define research purpose 

offer doable ‘real research’ projects (e.g., scope and time constraints) 

define project organization (e.g., role descriptions, weekly progress report) 

advertise URE  

organize get-to-gather of faculty and students before allotting ‘demand’ and ‘supply’ 

make students aware of their modified roles; immerse students into the role of a scholar 

communicate expectations 

b) Coaching:  

 

provide big picture perspective 

train student scholars with research-related tutorials (e.g., research methods) 

offer writing classes (e.g., for abstracts) 

present encouraging and discouraging feedback from literature and previous classes 

ensure competency in mentoring (e.g., guidelines for undergraduate mentors!) 

give student independence and responsibility for own work 

present faculty 'life story'  

offer job-related seminars (e.g., about graduate school, career paths, industry research) 

c) Submitting: enable electronic submitting 

d) Evaluation: 

 

develop feedback instruments 

awards for students and faculty 

e) Disseminating: 

 

organize student conference 

promote publishing in undergraduate research journals 

support student-run project websites 

invite students as co-author 

Figure 9: Selected Good Student Practices for URPs in OM 

5.3 Final Remarks 

The importance and benefits of URE for student education appears clear, as does the relative 

low degree of student involvement in UR and lack of literature dealing with URP in business 

education. Thus, we perceive a substantial need to explore the merits of UR in OM.  

To develop the first pieces of a composite picture in URE in OM, we drafted a definition of 

undergraduate research in OM. Based on website-published data about URP, we identified 93 

institutions who provide information about URPs, 20 of which offer targeted information for 
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business/economics students, but none of them for OM students.  

Based on accomplishments of URP in other domains, we highlighted essential principles to 

enhance the learning experiences of business/economics students, in particular OM students. 

Surprisingly, little has been published about which practices determine a verifiable proof of 

students’ learning success. Therefore, more empirical and evaluation research is needed to 

measure the effectiveness of programs. We envision that, in particular, management science 

and operations research can contribute to this intriguing new path of future research. 
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Appendix A 

 
List of Institutions in the U.S. offering URE (alphabetically ordered) 

Allegheny College Reed College

Appalachian State University Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst.

Bridgewater State College Roanoke College

Brown University Southeastern Louisiana University

Bryn Mawr College Southwestern University

Butler University St. Olaf College

California Institute of Technology Stanford University

California State University, Fullerton Stony Brook University

Carleton College Swarthmore College

Carnegie Mellon University Towson University

College of Charleston Trinity University

College of William and Mary Truman State University

College of Wooster University of California, Berkeley

Cornell University University of California, Irvine

Davidson College University of California, Los Angeles

DePauw University University of Chicago

Drexel University University of Delaware

Duke University University of Florida

Elon University University of Georgia

Emory University University of Maryland-College Park

Evergreen State College University of Massachusetts Dartmouth

Furman University University of Montana

Georgia Institute of Technology University of Nebraska at Kearney 

Georgia Southern University University of North Carolina, Asheville

Grinnell College University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill

Harvard University University of North Carolina, Wilmington 

Hendrix College University of Richmond

Hofstra University University of South Alabama

Hope College University of South Dakota

Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI) University of Texas-Austin

James Madison University University of Utah

John Hopkins University University of Washington

Kennesaw State University University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire

Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge University of Wisconsin-La Crosse

M.I.T. University of Wisconsin-Madison

Meredith College University of Pittsburgh

Michigan State University Ursinus College

Middlebury College Utah Valley State College 

North Carolina State University, Raleigh Virginia Commonwealth University 

Northeastern University Virginia Military Institute 

Northern Arizona University Washington and Lee University

Northwestern State University Wayne State University 

Oberlin College Wellesley College

Ohio State University Williams College 

Old Dominion University Worcester Polytechnic Inst

Pomona College Yale University

Princeton University  


